Project Assessment
14th DAA—Santa Cruz County Fair
2601 E Lake Ave ● Watsonville, CA 95076
Completion of Primary & Secondary Electrical System
Prepared by CCA
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In February 2019, a Facility Condition Assessment (FCA) survey was distributed to
all fairgrounds in California. The purpose of the survey was to provide the fairs an
opportunity to identify their fairgrounds most critical facility improvement needs.
The assessment at the 14TH DAA Santa Cruz County Fair (Fair) in Watsonville,
California, documented that the Fair requires completion of the Primary
Power Distribution Upgrade.
In 2007, a project was initiated to put all the existing above ground power
lines underground. Due to budgeting issues, forty percent of the project
was not completed and those power lines still remain above ground.
California Fairs Finance Authority, dba California Construction Authority (CCA),
with the assistance of specialized parties and the Fair conducted an evaluation of
the current power system and assessed options that would allow the system to be
completed. Based on the results, CCA concludes that completing the upgrade to
the primary Power System would improve the overall safety and functionality of the
Fair’s power system.
As part of this report you will see reference to consultant and/or contractor pricing
that is in part, but not in whole of the construction costs estimated below. Various
factors are in place for budgeting that may not be reflected in the
consultant/contractors report. Using current industry standard construction costing
methods, CCA’s estimated hard construction cost to complete the proposed
project as presented is $310,000.00.
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
California voters passed the California Drought, Water, Parks, Climate, Coastal
Protection, and Outdoor Access for All Act of 2018 (Proposition 68) on June 5,
2018. Proposition 68 authorized the Legislature to appropriate $18 million to
the Division of Fairs and Expositions for facility improvements for county fairs,
district agricultural associations, citrus fruit fairs, and the California Exposition
and State Fair. Funding will provide the fairs with an opportunity to provide
safer facilities for the public and the emergency personnel who utilize the
fairgrounds during catastrophic events such as earthquakes, wildfires, and
floods, and to offer their communities an event center where culture, diversity
equity and inclusion can be celebrated.
OBJECTIVE
This Project Assessment, prepared by California Construction Authority (CCA)
under contract with California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) is to
determine the best course of action to address the 14TH DAA Santa Cruz County
Fair’s power infrastructure deficiencies with a focus on improving safety and
reliability of the system.
SCOPE OF EVALUATION
CDFA engaged CCA to determine constructability and feasibility and to establish
a budget based on CCA’s assessment. CCA reviewed the projects selected by
CDFA from the Facility Condition Assessment (FCA) submissions. See Appendix
A, CCA’s evaluation, limited in scope to the project specifically identified by
CDFA, is to determine all stake holders, and investigate the variables for this
project.
EVALUATION TEAM
The CCA evaluation team comprised of CCA Project Managers, Professional
Consultants, Building Inspector, Fair Representatives, including Fair
Maintenance Personnel, which met at the Fair on August 30, 2019. See Appendix
B, meeting sign-in sheet. The evaluation team met with personnel to review
available engineering studies and previously developed construction documents
to familiarize themselves with the physical conditions. The evaluation team
conducted a walk-through of the Fair to observe systems and components,
identify physical deficiencies, and formulate recommendations to remedy any
deficiencies.
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PROJECT REPORTS

FAIRGROUND HISTORY
In 1885 Santa Cruz County citizens combined their efforts to produce what has
become the Santa Cruz County Fair and Horse Show. Since 1941, this Fair
has been at its present location along Hecker Pass Road (the present 2601
East Lake Avenue).
The 14TH DAA Santa Cruz County Fair occupies 105 acres and is located off of
Hwy 152 in Watsonville 12 miles southwest of Aptos. The physical address is
2601 East Lake Ave. The Fair property consists of four major buildings
containing 34,404 square feet, a 1,200 seat grandstand, 2,500 seat bleachers,
¼ mile clay / dirt racetrack, 345 horse stalls, one sales rings, and 120 RV
hook-ups. The Fair is managed by the 14th District Agriculture Association.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
In 2007 a phased project was implemented that consists of upgrading the
electrical system by installing underground primary and secondary distribution
wiring, new pad mounted transformers, new meter main as well as new switch
gear with underground service to all buildings and secondary service. This
project was divided into three (3) phases of construction. Phase I and Phase II
were completed. Construction of Phase III was halted due to lack of funding.
CONDITION ASSESSMENT
The objective of the proposed project is the completion of the third phase of the
electrical design implemented in 2007. This work consists of installation of two
(2) new main power distribution switchboards, two (2) new pad mounted
transformers, completion of the primary and secondary underground “pulling
wire”, removal of the existing poles and overhead services, trenching and
installing sub-panels in the livestock area. An engineering report is attached.
See Appendix C. Also, see photos in Appendix D.
REMAINING USEFUL LIFE
The completion of the installed underground primary power system at the 14th
DAA/Santa Cruz County Fair will have an estimated one-hundred-year
construction useful life.
ADA
Any impact to ADA will be egress from the patch repairs due to the installation of
the underground conduit. It would be the direction that repairs to existing
condition not exceed 2% in any direction with the exception of the direction
identified as path of travel.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
All projects are required to be in compliance with all environmental regulations,
including air/ water quality: hazardous materials (asbestos, lead, PCBs);
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requirements; storm water issues.
HAZARDOUS MATERIAL
No hazardous waste testing has been conducted under the current scope. Based
on the proposed scope of the project, no hazardous material is expected to be
encountered. However, if any are encountered, such as asbestos concrete pipe
needing to be removed, current handling and disposal will be required.
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA)
CEQA is a statute that requires state and local agencies to identify the significant
environmental impacts of their actions and to avoid or mitigate those impacts, if
feasible. CEQA guidelines provide objectives, criteria and procedures for the
orderly evaluation of projects and the preparation of environmental impact reports,
negative declarations, and mitigated negative declarations by public agencies.
Based on the current project knowledge and the proposed project scope, CEQA
documentation should be “Categorical Exemption”, Section 15301 or 15302.
STORM WATER
Construction Storm Water Management Plans are required when the construction
project area exceeds one (1) acre. The prior underground improvements have
completed the majority of any soil disturbance and only setting a couple
transformer pads remain, and the associated working, laydown, stockpile, storage
areas, the project work will not exceed one acre, a Storm Water Management
Plan will not be required, and best management practices will be implemented.
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PROJECT BUDGET

The project budget was created to establish hard costs associated with
developing and completing construction as identified in this assessment.
The project is the completion of the electrical project implemented in 2007. The
construction cost estimate is based on available information and knowledge of
the site, standard cost estimate information, and local and current construction
conditions. The preliminary engineers estimated construction hard costs is
$310,000.00.
Construction contingency estimates are based on the nature of the project and
its constructability and complexity. For this project a 15% construction
contingency is being allocated.
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
All projects conducted using SB5 funds are required to follow the guidelines
of the funding and meet the requirements of California State Traesurer's
Office. To implement any project using the SB5 funds, select project scope,
schedule and budget forms need to be completed. The forms for the
proposed project at the 14TH DAA Santa Cruz Country Fair are included in
Appendix E.
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PROJECT ASSESSMENT
SANTA CRUZ COUNTYT FAIR (14TH DAA)
APPENDIX A
FAIR FACILITY CONDITION ASSESMENT SURVEY RESPONSE

Facility Condition Assessment Form
Fair Name:
Contact Name:
Telephone No.:
Email Address:
Mobile No.:

14th DAA - Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds
David Kegebein
831-535-9429
dave@santacruzcountyfair.com
831-535-9429

Date: 2-22-19

Project Description:
1 Project Name/Location:

Completion of Primary & Secondary Electrical System Under grounding
2 Priority Reasoning: Please describe why this project meets the Priority 1: Emergency Preparedness or Priority 2:
Conservation Measures requirements.
Priority 1: Emergency Preparedness - Priority #1 - Reliable / dependable electrical service to Buildings, Animal
Welfare Facilities and Water System Pumps at all times including during emergencies.
3 Project Description: Details of the project, be specific. Contact CCA if needed. Attach additional pages as needed. Please
include any time specific requirements like fair dates, weather impacts, other possible concurrent work, etc.
Approximately 20 years ago the process of upgrading our electrical system by under-grounding the primary
distribution wiring, installing new pad mounted transformers, installing new meter & main distribution panels
and installing underground service to all buildings & secondary services began. Due to funding availability this
project was divided into 3 sections or phases of construction. The first 2 sections / phases were completed
over a few year period of time. A year later the 3rd section was started. The contractor installed underground
conduit for the 21,000 volt primary wire & pre- cast concrete pads for the final 2 transformers. Conduits to the
distribution panel locations were also installed. At this point construction was halted (presumably due to lack of
funding). These 2 distribution panels will serve our Fire Protection Well, Horse Barns and livestock barns
where animals would be housed during emergencies.
Estimated total project cost - $250,000
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Measurements & Data: Provide your best estimate of dimensions possible. Include things like height, length, depth, diameter, area,
quantity, and capacity, etc. Add pertinent information like, name of service provider, type of material, age. Attach additional pages as
needed.

1200' - 21,000 volt primary wire - installed in existing conduits - supplied by PGE
1 - 75 KVA Transformer - installed on existing pad - Supplied by PGE
1 - 150 KVA Transformer - Installed on existing pad - supplied by PGE
1 - 1000 amp meter / main distribution panel & concrete pad (panel current pricing - $25,000 +- incl tax)
1 - 500 amp meter / main distribution panel & concrete pad (relocated from other area of fairgrounds - no cost)
20 serviced buildings & or locations - See attached list of facilities needing power distribution
5 Atta chments: Provide as much related supporting documents as you can
☐ 1. Photos of relevant conditions attached.
☐ 2. Plot plan or site area plans indicating the identified project and are of work attached.
☐ 3. Inspection reports from CCA, CFSA, CalFire, Local Fire, Health Dept., Lab results, etc.
☐ 4. Bids: If you already have bids for an identified project, the information in the bid might be useful attached. If not, call
and request a free estimate of repair from a local contractor.
5.
Engineering or Architecture Plans or Drawings. Do you have a set of plans already developed? Let us know.
☐
Have
you utilized local resources? Is there a retired Architect or Engineer that may help?
☐ 6.
Have
you contact local City/County Resources (Building Inspectors, Fire Inspectors, Health Inspectors, etc.)
☐ 7.
California Construction Authority (CCA)
via mail to: 1776 Tribute Road, Suite 220, Sacramento, CA 95815
via Email to: Marcus Lee mlee@ccauthority.org

PROJECT ASSESSMENT
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY FAIR (14TH DAA)
APPENDIX B
SITE VISIT SIGN-IN SHEET

SB5 2019 Deep Dive
Sign-In Sheet
Fair: 14th DAA / Santa Cruz County Fair

Date: 8/30/2019

Project:
NAME
Dave Kegebein

COMPANY
14 DAA Santa Cruz County Fair

CONTACT (Email/Phone #)
dave@bestberrys.com

Bryan Eubanks

California Construction Authority

beubanks@ccauthority.org
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PROJECT ASSESSMENT
SANTA CRUZ COUNTYT FAIR (14TH DAA)
APPENDIX C
CONSULTANT REPORT

PROJECT ASSESSMENT
SANTA CRUZ COUNTYT FAIR (14TH DAA)
APPENDIX E
PHOTOGRAPHS

Transformer Pad

Existing Switchgear Pad

Existing Pole Vault

Overhead Pole (Livestock Area)

Overhead Pole (Livestock Area)

Conduit for Future Pad

PROJECT ASSESSMENT
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY FAIR (14TH DAA)
APPENDIX F
SB5 PROJECT MANAGEMENT FORMS
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State of California
Department of Food & Agriculture
Marketing Division
Fairs & Expositions Branch
SB5-004 (Rev. 06/19)
SB 5-Proposition 68 Bond Measure: Round 1 (2019/2020)
Facility Improvement Projects
Project Budget
Organization Name: 14th DAA, Santa Cruz County Fair
Project Title: Electrical System Upgrade
Grant Amount: $441,700
Instructions: Complete each budget category by entering the amount of grant funds budgeted for each category and corresponding grant year.

Year 1
FY 19/20

Budget Categories
A.

250.00

Design Development Subtotal

250.00
0.00
7,750.00
10,850.00
0.00
18,850.00

Construction Development Subtotal

250.00
0.00
0.00
7,750.00
18,600.00
0.00
26,600.00

Bidding Process Subtotal

6,200.00
4,650.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
10,850.00

7,750.00
10,850.00

250.00

7,750.00
18,600.00

Bidding Process

1. Project Management (2%)
2. Bidding Process Contigency (1.5%)
3. Reimbursable Expenses

D.

Total Grant
Funds

Construction Development

1. Reimbursable Expenses
2. Agency Review Fees
3. Professional Services
4. CD Contingency (2.5%)
5. Project Management (6%)

C.

Year 3
FY 21/22

Design Development

1. Reimbursable Expenses
2. Professional Services
3. Design Development Contingency (2.5%)
4. Project Management (3.5%)

B.

Year 2
FY 20/21

6,200.00
4,650.00

Construction

1. Materials/Supplies/Equipment
2. Reimbursable Expenses
3. Professional Services (Geo, Civil, Struct.)
4. Construction Contract
5. Construction Project Contingency (15%)
6. Project Management (9%)

1,000.00
310,000.00
46,500.00
27,900.00

Construction Subtotal
GRAND TOTAL (Sections A-D)
All funds will be charged to the SB 5 FY18/19 allocation.

0.00
1,000.00
0.00
310,000.00
46,500.00
27,900.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
385,400.00
441,700.00

State of California
Department of Food & Agriculture
Marketing Division
Fairs & Expositions Branch
SB5-002 (Rev. 06/19)
SB 5-Proposition 68 Bond Measure: Round 1 (2019/2020)
Facility Improvement Projects
Scope of Work

Santa Cruz County Fair(14th DAA)
Organization Name: _________________________________________

Primary Power Distribution Upgrade
Project Title: _______________________________________________
441,700.00
Grant Amount: $__________________
I. Background/Purpose:
California voters passed the California Drought, Water, Parks, Climate, Coastal Protection, and
Outdoor Access for All Act of 2018 (Proposition 68) on June 5, 2018. Proposition 68 authorized
the Legislature to appropriate $18 million to the Division of Fairs and Expositions for facility
improvements for county fairs, district agricultural associations, citrus fruit fairs, and the
California Exposition State Fair. Funding will provide the fairs with an opportunity to provide
safer facilities for the public and the emergency personnel who utilize the fairgrounds during
catastrophic events such as earthquakes, wildfires, and floods, and to offer their communities
an event center where culture, diversity equity and inclusion can be celebrated.
II. Detailed Description of Project Work:

The objective of the proposed project is the completion of the third phase of the
electrical design implemented in 2007. This work consists of installation of two (2)
new main power distribution switchboards, two (2) new pad mounted transformers,
completion of the primary and secondary underground “pulling wire”, removal of the
existing poles and overhead services, trenching and installing sub-panels in the
livestock area.

III. List of Attachments
The following attachments are incorporated in the Scope of Work (SOW).
Attachment 1 – Estimated Timeline
Attachment 2 – Project Budget
Attachment 3 – Procedures Manual
Page 1 of 1

State of California
Department of Food & Agriculture
Marketing Division
Fairs & Expositions Branch
SB5-003 (Rev. 06/19)
SB 5-Proposition 68 Bond Measure: Round 1 (2019/2020)
Facility Improvement Projects
Estimated Project Timeline
Organization Name:

Grant Amount: $

Project Title:
Address:

Date Prepared:
Phone:
PCME Name:

Email:
Instructions: List all tasks used to complete project implementation. Clearly and concislely describe the activities required to accomplish the goals/objectives proposed in the Scope of
Work and Budget. Identify who will perform each task/activity, including project partners, contractors/consultants, etc. Provide a timeline in chronological order for all proposed tasks with
estimated start and end dates for each task, beginning with the Design Development process through the project Close-Out. Please note: Projects awarded must be fully completed no
later than March 2022. As needed, add rows to the table below, not exceeding four pages. Do not change the format of this document. Public Construction Management Entity (PCME) is
responsible for informing the California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) Agreement Manager when reaching a milestone/completing an activity.

Task #

1

2

Description/Acitivity

Performed By (Title)

Start Date
End Date
(Month/Year) (Month/Year)

Task #

3

4

5

6

Description/Acitivity

Performed By (Title)

Start Date
End Date
(Month/Year) (Month/Year)

Task #

7

8

9

10

Description/Acitivity

Performed By (Title)

Start Date
End Date
(Month/Year) (Month/Year)

